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To their Imperial Majesties and the Empire as a whole. Here is the report for the Ministry of Arts and 

Science to be presented before the Imperial Estates.

The following is a list of Deputies who are working in the arts and the Areas that they cover. If you 

have questions please contact me. 

Dame Seraphine (dame_seraphine@yahoo.com) Duchy of Alhambra, Duchy of Roanoke,

Duchy of Gloucester, Shire of Brunico.

Dame Melora (meghandesnoyers@...) will take reports from the following

areas. Duchy of Connacht, Duchy of Constantinople, Kingdom of York. Kingdom of

Terre Neuve.

Sir Gilbert Ost Westley  (gilli@hot.rr.com) will take reports from the following areas. Kingdom of 

Albioin, Kingdom of Esperance, Kingdom of Umbria, Duchy of Bisqaia, Duchy of Cyprus

Elspeth Macaffeith of Kent (md.smith75@...) will also be joining the Arts

as a Deputy. She will be receiving reports from the Shire of Tyr-lynn, Duchy ofLancaster, 

and the Shire of Malta, Shire of Kent.

All other reports are to be sent to me Dame Seraphine (dame_seraphine@...)

As per the Imperial Estates the following changes have been made to the A&S Manual concerning 

Group Entries. 

OB12.  Amendment to  IEW#1 Section IV. B 12

A.  Bardic group entries (i.e. plays, songs, dance, etc.) with two (2) or more primary participants 

must notify the Royal MA&S of the entry at least thirty (30) days in advance to allow the 

minister to coordinate having at least one (1) judge per primary participant. Each person in a 

group entry must provide their own hardcopy documentation. Persons with a secondary role, 

such as walk on part in a play may be eligible for an arts participation point, but should not 

require a separate judge. 

B. Crafted Group Entry (ie: armor, sewing, etc.)  Each contributing participant must document 

their  individual portion of the project.  Each individual portion will be judged separately from 

the rest by three judges and an alternate (if necessary) with the resulting score being attributed to 

the artisan that completed that portion 

As always this ministry is open to suggestions from anyone around the Empire who has a thought or 

idea that will help to improve the arts. 

YIS 

Dame Seraphine MacLaren of the O'Neill Mor 

Imperial Minister of Arts and Science



 

Below you will find a list of who has reported to this office and who has not. As you can see by this 

report we have much work to do and we continue to encourage all areas of the Empire to report and 

ask help of this ministry as needed. I will apologize in Advance if I have missed anyone in the reporting 

emails. Please contact me privately and I will fix it.

A&S REPORTS: Nov- Dec- (2012) Jan 2013

KINGDOMS: 

Albion (Nov)

Castilleon de Leon (No Reports) 

Esperance (No Reports) 

Terre Neuve (No Reports) 

Umbria (Nov)

ARCHDUCHY:

Brandenburg (Nov-Dec)

Connacht (Nov-Dec-Jan) 

Auroch's Fjord (No Reports) 

DUCHY: 

Alhambra (Nov-Dec) 

Bisqaia (Nov-Dec-Jan)

Cashel (No Reports) 

Constantinople (Dec-Jan) 

Cyprus(Jan) 

Gloucester (Nov-Dec-Jan) 

Pembroke (No Reports) 

Roanoke (Nov-Dec-Jan) 

Somerset (No Reports) 

Lancaster (Nov-Jan)

Tyr-Lynn (Dec-Jan)

SHIRE: (Not all Shires hold Monthly Events)

Brunico (No Report)

Cambridge ( No Report) 

Chesapeake (No Reports) 

Kent (Dec-Jan)

Malta (No Reports)

Monaco (No Reports) 

New Exeter (No Reports)

Thinairia (No Reports)

Wolfendorf (Jan)


